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Abstract
Purpose – Contrasting two countries with different gender regimes and welfare states, Sweden and
Tanzania, this paper aims to analyse how the institutional context affects the ways in which a neo-liberal
reform agenda is translated into institutional changes and propose how such changes impact the
preconditions for women’s entrepreneurship.
Design/methodology/approach – This study uses document analysis and previous studies to describe
and analyse the institutions and the institutional changes. This paper uses Scandinavian institutional theory
as the interpretative framework.
Findings – This study proposes that: in well-developed welfare states with a high level of gender equality,
consequences of neo-liberal agenda for the preconditions for women entrepreneurs are more likely to be
negative than positive. In less developed states with a low level of gender equality, the gendered consequences
of neo-liberal reforms may be mixed and the preconditions for women’s entrepreneurship more positive than
negative. How neo-liberalism impacts preconditions for women entrepreneurs depend on the institutional
framework in terms of a trustworthy women-friendly state and level of gender equality.
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Research limitations/implications – The study calls for bringing the effects on the gender of the neo-
liberal primacy of market solutions out of the black box. Studying how women entrepreneurs perceive these
effects necessitates qualitative ethnographic data.
Originality/value – This paper demonstrates why any discussion of the impact of political or economic
reforms on women’s entrepreneurship must take a country’s specific institutional context into account.
Further, previous studies on neo-liberalism have rarely taken an interest in Africa.

Keywords Institutional change, Gender, Neo-liberalism, Sweden-Tanzania,
Women’s entrepreneruship

Paper type Research paper

1. Introduction
On a broad level, this article analyses how institutional contexts affect the translation and
implementation of ideas that travel globally (Czarniawska and Joerges, 1996; Czarniawska
and Sevon, 2005) such as neo-liberalism (Harvey, 2006). In line with scholars who have
pointed to the role of the institutional context in entrepreneurship studies (Ahl, 2006; Klyver
et al., 2013; Thebaud, 2011; Welter and Smallbone, 2011; Dana et al., 2020), we demonstrate
why any discussion of the impact of political or economic reformsmust take into account the
specific institutional context of the country, including formal and informal institutions such
as gender norms, questions of governance, state policies and the economy. As put by Palali�c
et al. (2020): “The neo-liberal argument that entrepreneurship is open and equal for everyone
is shaky” (p. 3). By means of quantitative analysis and country comparisons, it has been
argued that both formal and informal institutions are gendered and impact male and female
entrepreneurs differently (Klyver et al., 2013; Thebaud, 2011). We add to this research by
discussing how the translations of neo-liberal agendas impact and are impacted by national
institutions, with specific attention to the gendered dimensions.

Inspired by anthropologists and entrepreneurship scholars (Marcus, 1986; Dana, 1997),
we use contrasting as a methodological approach. The different institutional contexts
studied, Sweden and Tanzania, serve as sources of inspiration and illustrations of
theoretical points (Siggelkow, 2007), that are generated from an inductive interpretative
research process (Dana and Dana, 2005). By contrasting a developed with a developing
context and focussing our attention on the impact on women entrepreneurs, we also
contribute to the current research dialogue on whether women’s entrepreneurship as an
instrument for economic growth is also an instrument for increased gender equality
(Ramadani et al., 2013; Ramadani et al., 2015b; Anggadwita et al., 2016; Mazonde and
Carmichael, 2016).

Neo-liberalism implies “new forms of political-economic governance premised on the
extension of market relationships” (Larner, 2000), perpetuated by entrepreneurialism
(Kantola and Squires, 2012). The institutional change resulting from neo-liberal agendas has
been theorised as governmentality rather than direct government; a system of governance
that makes people govern themselves according to the market logic (Lemke, 2001). Neo-
liberalism as a remedy for inefficient economies in the global south and north has in recent
decades spread from the Western world (Duffield, 2010). The promotion of entrepreneurs
and entrepreneurship is an inherent aspect of neo-liberalism. The significance of women’s
entrepreneurship is increasingly recognised, in a broad range of countries (Ramadani et al.,
2015a). During the past few decades, women have been seen as an untapped resource in
economic growth and development (Ramadani et al., 2013). At the same time, neo-liberalism
has increasingly been criticised for its adverse effects (Harvey, 2006), including the
restoration of undemocratic class society and for being inherently masculine (Garlick, 2020)
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with a negative impact on women and gender equality (Vasavi and Kingfisher, 2003). How
then, are the preconditions for women entrepreneurs in the north and south affected by the
neo-liberal wind blowing around the globe? And does it have the same effect for women
everywhere?

While reforms in the neo-liberal era may have been similar, what has been reformed
differs. To add nuance to this debate, we, therefore, contrast two countries with different
points of departure in terms of gender regimes and welfare states; namely, Sweden, known
for its gender equality and an encompassing welfare state and Tanzania, where the level of
gender equality is low and the state is weak. Global studies on neo-liberalism rarely take an
interest in Africa (Hilgers, 2012), which is another reason why contrasting a European
country with one in Africa adds value.

Our research questions are: What institutional changes resulted from the translation of
the neo-liberal agenda, affecting women entrepreneurs in the two countries? How have the
reforms impacted the preconditions for women’s entrepreneurship?

We take a normative, feminist perspective, which means that gender equality is the norm
against which we discuss the results. Our view of gender equality encompasses both formal
and substantive equality, that is to say, equality as equal opportunities such as equal access
to business ownership and equality as equal results such as the same pay for the same job
(Cal�as and Smircich, 2006). By gender, we mean not only physical men and women but also
gendered social arrangements such as ideas of “men’s work” or “women’s work”. We,
therefore, pay attention not only to formal institutions but also to informal ones such as
gender relations.

The article is structured as follows. In Section 2, we outline the frame of reference, which
is based on (Scandinavian) institutionalism. In Section 3, we present our research methods.
To answer the research questions, we use a three-step procedure. Firstly, Section 4 uses
document studies to describe and analyse the institutional context including the gender
dimension in both countries, historical and current. Secondly, Section 5 conducts a literature
review to pinpoint the reforms which have affected the institutional contexts in the two
countries. Thirdly, Section 6 discusses differences and similarities in these reforms and
makes propositions about their impact on the preconditions for women entrepreneurs.
Section 7 concludes the paper.

2. Institutions and translation
While some researchers have long argued the importance of cultural and political contexts
(Dana, 1990, 1997; Johns, 2001), such insights are increasingly also gaining ground in
entrepreneurship studies (Tillmar, 2006;Welter and Smallbone, 2011; Gaddefors andAnderson,
2017). Institutional theory is also increasingly being used as a lens (Hwang and Powell, 2005;
Bruton et al., 2010; Welter and Smallbone, 2011; Yousafzai et al., 2015). For example, it has been
argued that both formal and informal institutions are gendered and impacts male and female
entrepreneurs differently (Klyver et al., 2013; Thebaud, 2011). In this paper, we use
(Scandinavian) institutionalism to discuss how global neo-liberal ideas have been translated
differently in different institutional contexts (Czarniawska and Sevon, 2005) and propose how
this is likely to have affected preconditions for women’s entrepreneurship differently.

2.1 Institutional theory framework
A common definition of an institution is “humanly devised constraints on repeated human
interaction, that is, the rules of the game – both formal rules and informal norms” (North,
1988, p. 15). Institutions are both constraining and enabling, as they provide interpretative
frames for thought and action (North, 1990). While North (1991) distinguished between
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formal and informal institutions [1], there are three dimensions of institutions in Scott’s
terminology (Scott, 1994; Scott, 2001). The regulative dimension consists of laws, rules and
policies but also of control and evaluation systems and how these are created and
maintained. This dimension maps on to North’s formal institutions. The cognitive dimension
consists of taken-for-granted views of “how things are” and the normative dimension
consists of social norms and values. These can be seen as two dimensions of North’s
informal institutions.

The formal institutional framework has been comprehensively studied in the field of
entrepreneurship, not least with regard to the framework conditions discussed by the Global
Entrepreneurship Monitor (Steffens and Omarova, 2019). Formal institutions that are of
particular significance for women’s entrepreneurship are models of welfare provision,
including social policy such as paid parental leave or the availability of public daycare (Ahl
and Marlow, 2019; Ahl and Nelson, 2015; Berglund et al., 2018). Based on quantitative cross-
cultural comparisons, Thébaud (2016) and Klyver et al. (2013) conclude that when social
policies that mitigate work-family conflict are in place – most commonly in developed
countries – women opt for employment rather than entrepreneurship. That is, push-factors
into entrepreneurship decrease. However, such policies enhance the economic and
innovative capacity of the women who do enter into entrepreneurship (Thebaud, 2011).
Other formal institutions of obvious significance for women’s entrepreneurial opportunities
are gender equality legislation, including inheritance laws and property rights for women.

Amongst informal institutions relevant to the present study, we consider the acceptance
of corruption, which is related to trust in the state and trust in a free and fair market. When
there is a low level of corruption and a high level of trust, business opportunities are more
fairly available to all (Khadiagala, 2001; United Nations, 2005), including women
(Khadiagala, 2001; Manji, 1999). We further consider the role of family and kin. A supportive
family may facilitate women’s business ownership (Kirkwood, 2009), but if the institution of
gender relations is patriarchal, then family responsibilities may also be an obstacle (Tillmar,
2016a, 2016b). This may be the case when the formal institution gender equality legislation
is weak and when social work/life policies are lacking; the informal institutions then interact
with the formal ones. Such a situation does not favour the position of women. The
framework presented here will be used to analyse the Swedish and Tanzanian institutions.

2.2 Gender
The term gender has come to refer to men and women but was originally devised to denote the
institution of gender – the social construction of masculinity and femininity (West and
Zimmerman, 1987; Butler, 2002) which, like any institution, has cognitive, normative and
regulative dimensions: what a woman or a man “is”, how a woman or a man “should behave”
and possible regulations for the latter. Hence, in this article, we regard gender relations between
men and women as an informal institution. The most prominent feature of the institution of
gender is what Hirdman (1990) terms the gender order (or gender system), which is characterised
by men and masculinity as the norm and by female subordination. It is not least visible in
entrepreneurship, where the entrepreneur is typically assumed to be aman, unencumbered by the
need to care for small children (Ahl, 2006).

At the same time, gender also affects other formal and informal institutions. If a
conception, norm or regulation has different consequences for men and women it is said to
be gendered. There is no clear-cut line between formal and informal institutions and gender
is no exception. Informal institutions tend to uphold formal institutions and vice versa. For
example, changes in informal gender relations such as those achieved by the suffrage
movement may affect gender equality legislation (suffrage for women) which is a formal
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institution and the latter may further change informal gender relations (general acceptance
of women’s right to vote). This would be an example of institutional change.

In consequence of the above, models of welfare provision may be gendered, i.e. have
different sorts of consequences for men and women. In the Scandinavian welfare state, welfare
is provided by the state rather than by the family (as in the conservative welfare state) or
through the market (as in the Anglo-Saxon, liberal welfare state) (Esping-Andersen, 1996). The
result has been termed “the women-friendly state” (Hernes, 1988; Hernes, 1987). However, by
calling for a reduced role of the state, neo-liberalism has challenged state feminism – women’s
movement activism in cooperation with women in government known as femocrats. Loosely
coupled transnational networks have replaced national women’s movements and the feminist
engagement with public policy has decreased. It is argued that feminist action is increasingly
dependent on the logic of the market, known as market feminism (Kantola and Squires, 2012),
but it has been debated whether this is a step forward or if it represents a dark side of
entrepreneurship (Wright and Zahra, 2011).

The entrepreneurship literature commonly sees women’s entrepreneurship as an
“untapped resource” for economic and social development, not least in transition economies
(Ramadani et al., 2013) or in developing countries in Africa (Ratten and Jones, 2020). Women
are here seen as a means to an end. However, it is also assumed that entrepreneurship will
improve the situation of women in terms of increased financial independence (i.e. a market
feminist approach). The literature recognises obstacles that women entrepreneurs must
overcome, including social and cultural challenges (Anggadwita et al., 2016) family
commitments (Ramadani et al., 2015a) or a variety of “patriarchal barriers” (Mazonde and
Carmichael, 2016). How gendered structures impact women entrepreneurs in different
economies is increasingly discussed (Ramadani et al., 2015b; Anggadwita et al., 2016).
Empirical studies from Nordic contexts (Sundin and Holmquist, 1989; Alsos and Kolvereid,
2005; Kovalainen and Arenius, 2006; Neergaard and Thrane, 2011; Achtenhagen and
Tillmar, 2013), transition economies (Palali�c et al., 2020; Ramadani et al., 2015a; Ramadani
et al., 2015b) or African countries (Mazonde and Carmichael, 2016; Tillmar, 2016a;
Langevang et al., 2018), show that women entrepreneurs in different economies must deal
with gendered institutions, but the nature and kind of these institutions, not least the market
and the state, differ between the contexts, as do the implications for women.

It has been strongly argued that there is an affinity between masculinity, neo-liberalism
(Garlick, 2020) and the nature of markets. Going back to Mises’ work in the 1940s, Garlick
(2020) suggests that “the regulation of effect is a crucial factor in the articulation of
masculinity, economic markets and (neo)liberalism” (p. 555) and concludes that Mises’ text is
written entirely about and for men. A comparison between the US and India also showed
many adverse effects of implementing policies that view women in poverty as economic
agents (Vasavi and Kingfisher, 2003).

Yet markets need not be bad for women, claims feminist economist (McCloskey, 2000) if
they are re-conceptualised as containing not only competition but also collaboration and
followed by a feminist ideology. There are examples of feminist activism in the form of
business, which has enabled institutional change (Berglund and Johansson, 2007; Tillmar,
2009b). The term FemInc.ism was coined to denote feminist activism through enterprise
(Ahl et al., 2016). It can be used to analyse not only the potential for men and women to use
the organisational form of enterprise and markets to enable institutional change but also to
analyse potential pitfalls and constraints on this route. What neo-liberalism has meant for
women entrepreneurs remains an empirical question.

In some contexts, women are simply pushed into entrepreneurship to avoid
discrimination on the regular job market (Anggadwita et al., 2016; Heilman and Chen, 2003)
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or self-employment is the only way to make a living. However, the relationship between
gendered institutions and women’s entrepreneurship is complex. In a quantitative analysis,
Klyver et al. (2013) show how the gender equality focus of a country can impact women’s
propensity to become self-employed – in an adverse way. This is especially the case in
Scandinavia, where equality policies are geared towards the labour market rather than
towards basic human rights and education for girls. Klyver et al. (2013) argue that women in
Scandinavia prefer employment to business ownership because labour market rights such
as parental leave, do not apply to the self-employed to the same extent as to employees.

To sum up, gender relations can themselves be seen as an informal institution, at the same
time as they affect other institutions. Hence, all institutions can be gendered. In most countries,
the regulative institutions are becoming gender-neutral in the sense that men and women have
equal formal human rights. However, state policies affect men and women differently, making
some states more “women-friendly” (Hernes, 1987) than others. The informal institutions of a
society – i.e. the ongoing cognitive and normative constructions of what a man and a woman,
respectively, is and should be and do – are often less gender-neutral (West and Zimmerman,
2009). In the following, we will discuss what this means for the institutional change studied.

2.3 Institutional change translated
According to neo-institutional theory, institutionalisation processes occur when
organisations in an institutional field imitate each other because of isomorphic pressures –
either coercive, mimetic or normative – that lead to homogeneity and stability (Powell and
DiMaggio, 1991). When the institutionalisation process is complete, the institution becomes
taken for granted and unquestioned (Tolbert and Zucker, 1996). This theory has been
criticised for being somewhat deterministic and for its inability to explain change; it is more
concerned with how homogeneity and stability are achieved. Successful imitation would
lead to complete isomorphism and everything would assume the same form. However, this
is not always the case. Even in the globalised transnational context, there are not only
trickle-down effects but also trickle-up effects (Salles-Djelic and Quack, 2018). Drawing on
insights from Science and Technology Studies (Latour and Woolgar, 1979; Knorr-Cetina,
2013), Scandinavian institutionalism suggests the metaphor “translation” in place of
imitation. Translation theory implies that institutions travel from one context to another in
the form of objectified ideas and when the idea is taken up, the idea not only changes
depending on how the local actors (re)interpret it but it also changes the local actors in the
process (Czarniawska and Joerges, 1996; Czarniawska and Sevon, 2005; Wæraas and
Nielsen, 2016). Translation theory as used in Scandinavian institutionalism, thus,
emphasises variation and distinctiveness rather than homogeneity and stability. Different
“idea carriers” (Sahlin-Andersson and Engwall, 2002) enable the circulation of practices and
ideas, which are iteratively transformed in the process of becoming local arrangements
(Wæraas and Nielsen, 2016). Rather than assuming isomorphic pressures, this translation
perspective places attention on the different ways in which local actors “edit” the idea
(Sevon, 1996; Wedlin and Sahlin, 2017).

Translation theory has been used to understand how global ideas such as educational
practices (Hardy et al., 2012), CSR (Windell, 2006) and the use of standards (Boje, 2015) have
swept around the world. Not least the “tidal wave” of neo-liberal reforms (Kjaer and Pedersen,
2001) and management discourses (Frenkel, 2005) have been analysed in these terms. We also
find translation theory useful and in the coming sections, we identify how three distinctive neo-
liberal reforms – public-sector retrenchment, privatisation (formal institutions) and
entrepreneurialism/individualism (an informal institution) – have been translated differently and
how the translations have affected the contexts of the two countries.
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3. Methods and data
3.1 Data
We used document analysis and a literature review to describe and analyse the institutional
situation and institutional change. Document analyses (Groenland and Dana, 2019) were
used to describe the overall situation and the institutional setup in the two countries. The
documents include official statistics and census data from both Tanzania and Sweden, as
well as laws and official regulations (Appendix 1). With regard to the section on gender and
institutions, previous studies and analysis of the relationship between formal institutions,
feminism and the state in both contexts were also used.

To describe the institutional change that has taken place due to neo-liberal reforms, we
have reviewed previous studies on neo-liberalism in each of the two contexts. We started
with a broad search in the Scopus and Google Scholar databases using search words such as
neo-liberal* and Tanzania/Sweden. The search results were narrowed down to published
peer-reviewed papers.We started with the most cited papers and browsed through abstracts
to select papers related to entrepreneurship and/or women for further study. Snowball
sampling, where we read articles referred to in relevant papers, as well as recommendations
from scholars specialised in neo-liberal reforms in the two countries, was also used. The 32
articles selected are referenced throughout the text in Section 5.

3.2 Research process and analytical strategy
The initial approach taken in this article is best characterised as inductive and
interpretative, as called for by, for example, Dana and Dana (2005) if we are to gain a holistic
understanding of themultifaceted and contextual phenomena of entrepreneurship.

The data consists of documents and previous studies on each of the two countries. We grew
curious about the institutional change that had taken place in these, as we have done research
on women’s entrepreneurship in the two contexts over a long period of time. We, therefore,
conducted a literature review to understand the changes we observed. Our efforts to
understand the different reforms led us via theories on the institutional – and state – contexts to
Scandinavian institutionalism and translation theory. Using institutional theory, we were able
to categorise the formal and informal institutions in the two countries which affected the
translations of the reforms, as shown in Table 1. Thereafter, we revisited the 32 selected articles
on the institutional change in the countries in the neo-liberal area and conducted a thematic
analysis (Groenland and Dana, 2019). We categorised the institutional change according to
which kinds of institutions (formal or informal) were affected. The result of this analysis is
presented in Table 2. This latter part of our research process had an iterative “abductive”
character (cf. Dana and Dumez, 2015; Alvesson and Skoldberg, 2000).

Contrasting one context with another (Brislin and Walter, 1973; Marcus, 1986) has been
an important analytical strategy. Wemake no claims regarding the comparability of the two
countries in the more positivist sense or on a “surface-level” (Alvesson and Skoldberg, 2000).
The scientific results that can be expected from this research are geared towards
highlighting mechanisms and redefining theories (cf. Dana and Dumez, 2015). In our case,
we discuss mechanisms affecting the translation of reforms and we question taken for
granted assumptions of positive outcomes of neo-liberalism. To avoid a comparison between
the two nations in terms of ranking one higher than the other, which implicitly prioritises a
Western notion (Ogbor, 2000), we use contrasting as an analytical strategy. Contrasting
different cases is powerful not only for providing important theoretical conclusions but also
for uncovering social phenomena and for understanding the reasons for different outcomes
(Ragin, 2014). In studying institutional reforms and their impact on women’s
entrepreneurship, contrasting countries with very different levels of gender quality and
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Table 1.
Formal and informal
institutions in
Sweden and
Tanzania

Sweden Tanzania

Formal institutions Property rights for women Strong Weak
Inheritance laws Strongly regulated and

gender equal
Legal pluralism: customary
practices privilege men

Model of welfare provision Welfare provided by the
state

Welfare provided by family
and kin

Informal institutions Acceptance of corruption Low High
Trust in the state High Low
Trust in a free and fair market High Low
Role of family and kin Weak Strong
Gender relations Comparatively equal Comparatively unequal

Table 2.
Features of neo-
liberal policies
affecting women
entrepreneurs in
Sweden and
Tanzania

Neo-liberal reforms affecting women’s entrepreneurship
Institutions Keywords Tanzanian translation Swedish translation

Formal institutions Public-sector
retrenchment

Cuts in social welfare (Caplan,
2007; Pallotti, 2008)

New public management
(Green-Pedersen, 2007;
Berg et al., 2008; Sundin
and Tillmar, 2010)
Cuts in social welfare
(Ginsburg and
Rosenthal, 2006)

Privatisation Privatisation of infrastructures
such as power, water, telecom, the
container terminal and Air
Tanzania (United Republic of
Tanzania, 2005)
Privatisation of land (Pallotti,
2008)
Opening up for foreign
investments (Gibbon, 1995)

Privatisation of
infrastructure such as
railway,
pharmaceuticals,
banking, forestry and
telecom (Gratzer et al.,
2010)
Outsourcing to private
businesses, customer-
choice systems, etc.
(Skolverket, 2014;
Sundin and Rapp, 2006;
Sundin and Tillmar,
2010)

Informal institutions Entrepreneurialism
and individualism

Individual agency and promoted
locally (Pallotti, 2008)
Individualisation of land rights
(Pallotti, 2008)
Self-images shaped towards
independent and autonomous
citizenship (Sigalla and Carney,
2012)

Entrepreneurship in
school – fostering the
enterprising self
(Berglund, 2013)
Making women
responsible for
developing an
entrepreneurial persona
(Kantola and Outshoorn,
2007)
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institutional set-up is consequently an advantage. A context is better understood when an
alternative pattern is used to provide a contrast (Brislin and Walter, 1973; Stewart et al.,
1994; Marcus, 1986).

In entrepreneurship studies, there is a need to expand the scope of methodologies used
(Dana and Dana, 2005). Contrasting as an analytical approach is surprisingly rare, but a few
notable examples have inspired and informed this study (Dana, 1990, 1997; Williams, 2007;
Tillmar, 2006; Alkhaled and Berglund, 2018). We contrast two countries that diverge in
many ways. In combination and when contrasted against each other, the two country cases
illustrate the gendering of institutions and the importance of the institutional framework for
the outcomes of reforms, not the least in terms of gender. The two country cases have served
as sources of inspiration and illustrations of theoretical points (Siggelkow, 2007).

4. Contrasting institutions in Sweden and Tanzania
In this section, we analyse Swedish and Tanzanian institutions, paying particular attention
to those that have significance for women entrepreneurs and are subject to neo-liberal
transformation and based on document and literature studies.

4.1 Economy and country data
As entrepreneurship in Africa as a whole is increasing in importance and the need for
knowledge is being recognised {Dana, 2018 #2251} it is essential to remember that this is a
vast continent and includes many different contexts, each of which needs to be understood
in its own right (cf. Ratten and Jones, 2020). The East African region and Tanzania, are a
contrast to Scandinavia and Sweden, in many respects. The income per capita is
considerably lower, the income distribution more uneven, life expectancy shorter, literacy
levels lower and the economies are chiefly based on agriculture.

Tanzania is one of the three large countries within the East African Community (EAC),
together with its neighbours Kenya and Uganda [2]. Tanzania, like the rest of the EAC, is
one of the fastest-growing regions of the world in terms of gross domestic product (GDP). In
the terms used by the Global Entrepreneurship Monitor (GEM) studies (Baldegger et al.,
2020), the Tanzanian economy is, however, still “factor-driven”, with agriculture using 88%
of the employed population (FAO, 2014). Agriculture uses a higher percentage of women
than men and women are over-represented amongst unpaid employees (FAO, 2014). A
significant proportion of the workforce and particularly women (48% compared to 34%
amongst men) have multiple occupations (FAO, 2014). The state is struggling with foreign
debt (www.worldbank.org), corruption (TransparencyInternational, 2016) and gender
inequality (Global Gender Gap Report, 2015). Informal institutions enjoy a higher level of
trust than formal (Havnevik and Hårsmar, 1999; Tillmar, 2006; Tillmar, 2016c). It has even
been argued that the states of Sub-Saharan Africa are often empty shells masking the more
important informal regulations which govern the countries (Chabal and Daloz, 1999). The
Entrepreneurship Ecosystem is improving with regard to IT infrastructure and connectivity
and shows some improvements in education, but there is little improvement in, for example,
access to water, electricity or finance (Galperin andMelyoki, 2020).

The Scandinavian states are ranked amongst the least corrupt by Transparency
International (www.transparency.org). Sweden is known for being a high-trust society,
where formal institutions are aligned with the informal institutions and enjoy a high degree
of citizens’ trust (Trägårdh, 2013). The Swedish economy is “innovation-driven”, in GEM’s
terms and agriculture is not even amongst the 30 largest occupations. Yet the labour market
is highly gender-segregated and only 16% of women work in gender-neutral occupations
(Statistics Sweden, 2016). The most female-dominated professions are nursing and elderly
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care, where 93% of those employed are women. In the health and care sectors, 77% of the
small business owners are female (Statistics Sweden, 2016). Appendix 1 provides an
overview of the contrasts between the two countries, by means of official statistics.

4.2 Gender
In terms of formal institutions, the 1977 Tanzanian Constitution guarantees every person an
equal right to own property and explicitly prohibits gender-based discrimination (Brown et al.,
2003; Carpano, 2010; Constitution of the United Republic of Tanzania, 1977; Ezer, 2006).
However, to understand the position of Tanzanian women, it is essential to recognise “Legal
Pluralism” (Manji, 1999). State laws, although gradually improving, do not determine what
happens in real life (Asiimwe, 2001). Customary land rights continue to exist alongside
statutory laws [3]. While Tanzania has taken initiatives to increase the number of women in
land-related decision-making bodies (Carpano, 2010; Duncan, 2014; Rwebangira, 1996), village
assemblies are often dominated by men (Carpano, 2010; Rwebangira, 1996). In practice, the law
is weak as far as women’s inheritance rights and ownership of land are concerned (Carpano,
2010; Duncan, 2014). Gender relations are also unequal in terms of informal institutions. Abuse
and violence are very common and have been experienced by two out of five women between
the ages of 15 and 49 (ILO and UNWOMEN, 2018). In practice, women’s rights in education and
working life are also weak. Girls are expelled from school if pregnant and most women have
precarious working conditions in agriculture or in the informal sector (Africa for Women’s
Rights Tanzania, 2018). There is no social welfare or job security in these situations. The public
sector, where there is some job security, is male-dominated (Africa for Women’s Rights
Tanzania, 2018). Women who are formally employed have the right to a maximum of 84days
of maternity leave within a leave cycle of three years (Mywage.org, 2018) [4].

Indigenous women’s movements in East Africa faced many challenges due to
institutionalised patriarchy (Kinyanjui, 2012) and colonialisation [5]. Prior to colonialisation,
women organised themselves (Berger et al., 2012) and even collectively imposed sanctions
on husbands if women’s rights were violated (Kamau, 2010; Kinyanjui, 2012). In the struggle
for independence, women redirected their energies from their collective support amongst
women towards the support of nationalist groups (Kinyanjui, 2012; Mikell, 1997) hoping, in
vain, to be rewarded with autonomy.

Sweden and the other Scandinavian countries are known for their relative gender
equality. (Esping-Andersen, 1996) placed the Scandinavian welfare state regimes in a special
category with their tax-funded public services and care for children and the elderly, which
have enabled high labour participation and financial independence for women. In Sweden,
many laws and regulations for gender equality were implemented during the twenty
century. This was enabled by the joint efforts of government representatives and the
women’s movements. The feminist women in government, the femocrats, were nourished
and supported by the women’s movement and vice versa [6]. Women researchers provided
scholarly support. Sweden has, for example, a policy stating that all political decisions must
be reviewed from a gender equality perspective (Bergqvist et al., 2007). The Swedish Gender
Equality Agency oversees the policies. At the regional level, the county councils have
gender equality experts and regional gender equality councils.

A comprehensive welfare system was built up during the 1960s and through the 1980s,
which entailed a large expansion of the public sector in education, healthcare and social
services and provided employment opportunities for many women. The result was a level of
labour market participation for women which stood out internationally: 85% vis-à-vis 90%
for men in 2019 (Statistics Sweden, 2020). However, at the same time, it has a highly gender-
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segregated labour market, in which men and women work in gender-segregated professions.
Moreover, men predominantly work in the private sector andwomen in the public sector.

Many of the policies of the women-friendly state are designed to make it possible for
women to take up paid employment. Joint taxation was replaced by individual taxation in
1971 (Selin, 2014) which encouraged women’s labour market participation as the additional
family income was not consumed by the strongly progressive tax system Sweden had at the
time. Over the years, publicly subsidised daycare and pre-school, as well as 18months of
paid parental leave (for both parents combined) were introduced, making it possible for
everyone to combine family and gainful employment.

Further, policies are in place to create equal working conditions for men and women. The
Discrimination Act (SFS, 2016:828) forbids employers to discriminate against people on the
grounds of, amongst other things, gender. The Act regulates harassment, sexual harassment,
recruitment andworking conditions.

In sum, the level of involvement by the state is a notable difference between the countries. In
Tanzania, women have very little support from the state; rather than influencing policy for
women, Tanzanian women’s movements were co-opted by the state to further a post-colonial,
nationalist agenda. In contrast, Swedish state feminism has resulted in legislation and reforms
supportive of women. It has also resulted in entities within the state, women’s policy agencies,
tasked with working for and monitoring, the status of women (Kantola and Outshoorn, 2007).
In Tanzania the women’s movement became fragmented during the colonial era. If the
institutions can be characterised as “friendly” in any way, they tend to be male-friendly. In
Sweden, the women’s movements have instead historically had the opportunity to work with
and through the state institutions. Table 1 summarises the differences discussed above, in
terms of the analytical categories of formal and informal institutions.

5. The translations of neo-liberal agendas in Sweden and Tanzania
In both Sweden and Tanzania, neo-liberal agendas have spread from the neo-liberal
revolution in the Anglo-Saxon countries (Harvey, 2005) starting in the mid-1980s. However,
as will be detailed below, our review of research on institutional reforms affecting women
entrepreneurs in the two countries shows that neo-liberalism was “translated” (Czarniawska
and Joerges, 1996) differently (see Appendices 2 and 3 for an overview in the form of
timelines of reform programmes in the two countries).

We find that previous studies have shown that public-sector retrenchments, privatisation
and entrepreneurialism, which imply individualism, have affected both countries (Table 2).
In accordance with the frame of reference, we refer the first two to formal institutional
change and the latter to changes in norms and assumptions, i.e. informal institutions. In the
following, we describe how these changes have affected the two institutional contexts,
respectively.

5.1 The move towards neo-liberalism in Tanzanian politics
Tanzania is characterised by being a “development state”, which implies that the state is
“materially and ideologically sustained through development relations” (Green, 2014, p. 15).
In international development policy and practice, there was a shift from state-led to market-
led development in the mid-1980s, known as theWashington Consensus (Gore, 2000). A core
principle in this approach, implemented in the Structural Adjustment Programmes (SAP) of
the International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the World Bank, is that governments should
“liberalise domestic product and factor markets through privatisation and deregulation”
(Gore, 2000, pp. 789-790).
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Overall, the implementation of theWashington consensus through SAP in Tanzania (Gibbon,
1995; Havnevik, 1993) took place through the first wave of privatisation during the end of the
1980s and 1990s. Hence, SAP built on the neo-liberal arguments about the inefficiency of the state
and the supremacy of private organising. The fundamental ideas were to incorporate the “Base of
the Pyramid” into global capitalism (Prahalad, 2002) and by means of “Embedded Innovation”
(Simanis, 2008) regard the poor as co-creators. These approaches were later heavily and
increasingly criticised within the development debate (Gore, 2000; Büscher, 2010; Swyngedouw,
2005) for failing to acknowledge global explanations for underdevelopment (Gore, 2000) and for
overlooking local dynamics (Arora and Romijn, 2012).

The implementation of SAP in Tanzania has been described as a shift from socialist self-
reliance to neo-liberal partnerships (Engström, 2018). Tanzania was one of the first countries to
comply, albeit reluctantly, with demands for public sector reforms (Green, 2014). The
implementation of SAP took off when the socialist-orientated Julius Nyerere handed over the
presidency to Ali Hassan Mwinyi in 1985. The term “privatisation of development” was used
(Green, 2014) to describe the process. Changes included trade liberalisation deregulation in
foreign direct investments and reforms in parastatal organisations and the civil service
(Gibbon, 1995). The latter implied massive privatisation of land and infrastructure (energy,
water, telecoms and transport), as well as cuts in government expenditure (Pallotti, 2008;
Havnevik, 1993; Christen et al., 2005). As both the Tanzanian government and the foreign aid
donors realised the negative social effects of the first version of SAP, social inclusion was
incorporated during the 2000s through the National Strategy for Growth and Reduction for
Poverty (NSGRP).

However, as phrased by Pallotti (2008, p. 222) “NSGRP maintains a strong neo-liberal focus
on macroeconomic rigour and considers poverty reduction as the ‘natural’ result of economic
growth”. Special support to private sector development through different channels was part of
this paradigm. Initiatives included SME incubators and microcredit schemes, as well as
training of entrepreneurs and promotion of an “entrepreneurial attitude”. Entrepreneurship
support came high on the agenda. Taking Tanzania as a case in point, the Small Industries
Development Organisation, Tanzanian Chamber of Commerce, Industry and Agriculture and
Private Sector Development Fund are some of the organisations receiving both multilateral and
bilateral development support. In the aftermath of the success of the Grameen Bank, many
programmes includedmicrocredits (Lindvert et al., 2015; Kinyanjui, 2012; Liljefors, 2011), which
have been criticised for being a neo-liberal technology through which women are drawn into
capitalism, whereby they move from being collaborators to facing each other as competitors
(Karim, 2008) and thereby create ambivalence and conflict in relation to the collective
communities on which they depend (Sigalla and Carney, 2012).

As shown in the previous section, Tanzania is heavily dominated by agriculture. In that
sector, it was argued that the efficient production, processing and marketing of crops, as
well as more investments and new technology, would increase yields and thereby alleviate
poverty (Bluwstein et al., 2018; Stein, 2010). One important programme within the
Tanzanian agricultural policy under President Kikwete (2005–2015) was Kilimo Kwanza
(meaning agriculture first), whereby the private sector was heavily involved in large-scale
investments in agriculture (Cooksey, 2012; Sikora et al., 2017). As part of this process, the
Land Act was amended to give investors access to land which previously belonged to
villages (Bluwstein et al., 2018). In 2008, during the financial crisis, public private
partnerships was introduced as the “new development order” (Green, 2015, p. 636).

Donor support with regard to gender equality is directed to various initiatives for
women’s rights in Tanzania, but the projects supported are not necessarily in line with the
agendas of the indigenous feminist movements. The women’s groups, known as chamas – in
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Kiswahily, vyama – initially started as a way to address household needs, social needs and
market coordination. The groups later evolved to address the experiences of women
regarding discrimination and economic subordination (Kinyanjui, 2012). The chamas are
examples of the important solidarity between women (cf. Sigalla and Carney, 2012) and are
still very common and active. Critical voices argue that women’s rights groups operating
under the umbrella of donor-funded NGOs were conceived under neo-liberalism and,
knowingly or otherwise, are participating in the imperial project (Shivji, 2007; Green, 2015).
The relationship between the women’s movements and the state, thus, remains complex and
contradictory.

There are, nonetheless, indications that the neo-liberal wind may have abated during the
latter part of the 2010s. The official discourse is that Tanzania has done well, which is also
shown on a macro level by a large increase in GDP (Caplan, 2007). The expected trickle-
down effects of the growth are, however, debatable. For example, the local effects of the
individualisation of agency and of land rights are being questioned. Pallotti (2008) argues
that land reforms have not taken pre-existing local relationships and dynamics into account.
Caplan (2007) showed through longitudinal ethnographic studies that many rural
inhabitants have not benefitted from the urban growth. The effects differ between men and
women, as gender equality has increased in some respects and more divorced or widowed
women are choosing to remain unmarried (Caplan, 2007). Women entrepreneurs in Tanzania
still struggle with and need to find strategies around, gender norms constraining their
business activities (Langevang et al., 2018). Legal rights and justice when doing business
have proven to be heavily gendered in Tanzania, leaving single women entrepreneurs
exposed to many threats andweak institutional support (Tillmar, 2016c). Some women work
around the gendered obstacles through, for example, locating their business in the home or
partnering with a spouse (Langevang et al., 2018). At the same time, results from Zimbabwe
show that entrepreneurship allowed women to improve their own and their families’ lives
(Mazonde and Carmichael, 2016) and similar bright examples have been reported from
Tanzania (Tillmar, 2016d; Langevang et al., 2018).

Nonetheless, neo-liberal policies are still being implemented. Tanzania’s Development
Vision 2025 of becoming a middle-income country (URT, 2016) is influenced by the Big
Results Now (BRN) transformation programme, which implies a “shift from working with
government lens to adopting an investor’s lens (p. 19) (BRN, 2013).” At the time of writing,
however, the national debate in Tanzania is also seeing a “return of the state” not least
regarding rights in the extractive sector (Jacob et al., 2016), in both the Mining Act of 2010
and the Petroleum Act (2015). However, the situation of smallholders remains precarious
(Jacob et al., 2016). The current situation (2020) is uncertain, making future developments
unpredictable.

5.2 The move towards neo-liberalism in Swedish politics
The first signs of neo-liberal policies in Sweden are often traced back to the end of the 1980s
and the Social Democratic Minister of Finance Kjell-Olof Feldt (Bergqvist and Lindbom,
2003). Unlike their counterparts in neighbouring countries, the Swedish Social Democrats
were positive to the adoption of New Public Management reforms (Green-Pedersen, 2007;
Barry et al., 2008). However, the turning point in Swedish politics was the non-socialist
coalition victory in the 1992 election in combination with the financial crisis. From having
been a strong welfare state with high levels of services, heavy cuts were made (Ginsburg
and Rosenthal, 2006). Neo-liberal policies included an increased emphasis on
entrepreneurship, grounded in finding that most new jobs were created by small and new,
firms (Birch, 1979). Markets were deregulated, publicly-owned companies were privatised
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and the publicly-organised welfare state was exposed to private sector competition. State-
owned businesses within banking, forestry and pharmaceuticals were sold during the 1990s
and privatisation of the railways, telecommunications and public real estate followed a
decade later (Gratzer et al., 2010).

With the privatisation of public sector service provision, a school voucher system,
paving the way for publicly-funded privately-owned schools, was introduced in 1992 [7]. It
was followed by a partial marketisation of other services which were still publicly funded.
Cleaning and catering services for municipalities and hospitals were the first to be
outsourced (Sundin and Rapp, 2006), followed by healthcare and care services. This phase of
outsourcing was regulated by the Swedish Public Procurement Act (Swedish Public
Procurement Act, 1992:1528) which allowed private firms to tender for contracts for these
services. The second phase of marketisation followed in 2009, with the introduction of
customer choice systems in care and healthcare, in line with the Act on Systems of Choice in
the Public Sector (2008:962). This allows the customer to choose the service provider from
amongst those authorised by the authority (municipality or county council). Since 2009, this
system has been used in an increasing number of municipalities for services such as elderly
care (Sundin and Tillmar, 2010). The result is a mix of public providers, private providers of
different kinds and civil society organisations, all reimbursed according to the same logic.

In the public debate, the adverse effects of downsizing the public sector and the
privatisation of healthcare and elderly care have become evident not least during the Covid-
19 pandemic [8]. However, empirical research had highlighted the gendered effects long
before this. While policymakers and organisations such as the Swedish Agency for
Economic and Regional Growth portray success stories, research shows numerous
examples where women have become disempowered rather than empowered (Sundin and
Rapp, 2006). In the wave of outsourcing, when the Swedish Public Procurement Act
(1992:1526 and 2007:1091) came into effect, obstacles included units put out for tender being
too large, the contract period too short and municipal trust in the businesses too weak
(Tillmar, 2009a). After the first contract periods, women-owned businesses were often either
bought up or out-competed by larger companies – owned and managed by men (Sundin and
Tillmar, 2010). The percentage of businesses owned by women has indeed increased, but the
majority of women are still found in small-scale services, retail and care; that is, in areas
with low growth and earning potential. Hence, the traditional gender order was reproduced
on the markets (Sundin, 2011; Sköld and Tillmar, 2015). Marketisation did not result in a
bigger share of businesses being owned by women; in contrast, men’s entrepreneurship
increased in 12 of 15 industries (Sköld and Tillmar, 2015).

6. Concluding discussion
In this section, we return to our research questions, starting with how neo-liberal agendas
have been translated into institutional reforms, impacting women entrepreneurs, in the two
countries.

When contrasting our cases we see that formal institutions (North, 1991) or regulative
pillars Scott, 2001 in both countries and during the same period of time were changed in line
with neo-liberal agendas, but with different foci and implications. Privatisation is a common
theme in formal institutional reform. Table 2, as well as Appendices 2 and 3, provides an
overview of these institutional changes. Privatisation of state-owned enterprises and
parastatals happened in both countries, as did public sector retrenchment, which we
interpret as translations of neo-liberal agenda into institutional reforms. In both countries,
neo-liberalisation has implied a shift of responsibility – from global and/or national
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institutions to the individual (Duffield, 2010) and from the elites to the ordinary citizen, who
is expected to make her life more entrepreneurial (Lemke, 2001).

Other neo-liberal agendas were translated differently depending on the contexts
(Czarniawska and Sev�on, 1996). In Tanzania, an agrarian country with a small public and
service sector and high levels of unemployment, the redirection of donor support from
agriculture to entrepreneurship has had a strong impact. The institutional reforms centred
on privatisation of land and natural resources. The welfare state of Sweden, on the other
hand, concentrated on the privatisation of welfare and was greatly affected by new public
management and initiatives to increase the number of private businesses providing welfare
services. With regard to informal change, the reviewed studies (summarised in Table 2) showed
that individualism and entrepreneurialism are promoted as norms (Scott, 2001) both in Tanzania
(Pallotti, 2008; Sigalla and Carney, 2012) and in Sweden (Berglund, 2013; Kantola and Outshoorn,
2007). Nonetheless, the collectivewomen’s groups, chamas, retain their importance in Tanzania.

As neo-liberal agendas are known to favour entrepreneurship but not necessarily gender
equality, we asked how the translations in the two countries impacted the preconditions for
women’s entrepreneurship. On this research question, we conclude our literature review by
making three propositions.

In Sweden, the impact of neo-liberalism on the position of women is quite different from
the story in Tanzania. The shift in Sweden has been from a situation where both formal and
informal institutions (Table 1) were relatively conducive for women in general, and hence
also for the women who were entrepreneurs. Swedish society was characterised by a high
level of trust in both the state and the markets. Sweden had a Scandinavian welfare model,
where feminism was institutionalised into state feminism. Within the neo-liberal ideology,
as translated into the Swedish society, it has come to be taken for granted that deregulation
of female-dominated operations in the public sector such as healthcare, education, childcare
and elderly care increases the opportunities for women’s entrepreneurship, and hence
empowers women and improves equality. Previous studies have shown that the results for
women entrepreneurs were not those expected. Hence, we propose the following:

P1. In well-developed welfare states with a high level of gender equality, consequences
of neo-liberal agenda on the preconditions for women entrepreneurs are more likely
to be negative than positive.

In Tanzania, the shift has been from a situation where both formal and informal institutions
privileged men at the expense of women (Table 1). The country was struggling with
dysfunctional state organisations. Welfare provision was seen as the responsibility of family
and kin, which in this patriarchal society meant unpaid labour by women. African countries
were not included in the typology of Esping-Andersen (1996), but, if anything, they resemble
what he termed a conservative welfare regime. The neo-liberal agenda for Tanzania, as
translated into donor policies, has led to a focus on entrepreneurialism with more mixed
effects on women’s entrepreneurship. Previous empirical studies on women-owned SMEs in
Tanzania have only explored this issue to a limited extent. Adverse effects which leave
impoverished and rural women worse off than men have been reported (Caplan, 2007). The
same applies to adverse effects for impoverished single women (Tillmar, 2016c). However,
there is also a bright side, where enterprise enables women to improve their own position
and become independent of oppressive male structures (Tillmar, 2016d; Mazonde and
Carmichael, 2016). Based on this study of the institutional situation and the translation of
the reforms, we propose the following:
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P2. In less developed states with a low level of gender equality, the gendered
consequences of neo-liberal reforms may be mixed and the preconditions for
women’s entrepreneurship are more positive than negative.

Further empirical explorations are, however, needed to understand how the changes are
experienced by women entrepreneurs.

The Swedish experiences provide strong support for state feminism. However, based on the
studies from Tanzania, we propose that a prerequisite for such a scenario is a trustworthy
state. That, in turn, first requires not only an independent state, which is well-integrated with
norms and traditions but also a certain level of well-being in the community. Otherwise, the
result is likely to be corruption and subsequent distrust. Provided that the wealth created
remains within the country to a sufficient extent and also trickles down to smallholders and
women entrepreneurs, well-being can result from economic growth:

P3. How neo-liberalism impacts preconditions for women entrepreneurs is highly
dependent on the institutional framework in terms of a trustworthy women-friendly
state and level of gender equality.

7. Contributions and further studies
7.1 Contributions
Within mainstream entrepreneurship studies, it is assumed that increased business ownership
amongst women – and privatisation of female-dominated industries – improves not only
economic development but also gender equality. Our literature review of two contrasting
countries affected by neo-liberal reforms illustrates that such a development is not always the
case. Previous studies have shown adverse effects on gender equality, not least in the Swedish
welfare state. Our analysis demonstrates that reforms must be understood through their
national institutional order, affecting first how reforms are translated and second what
gendered consequences they have.

Furthermore, this study has contributed by problematising the neo-liberal agenda of
privatisation and entrepreneurialism, hence showing not only the bright but also the dark
sides of entrepreneurialism. By enriching our analysis with the gender perspective we show
that translations of reforms and their effects have different gender consequences depending
on the gendering of the pre-existing institutional framework. Theoretically, this implies that
not only entrepreneurship studies but also (Scandinavian) institutional theory will benefit
from taking a gender perspective into account when analysing effects on entrepreneurship.
By focussing on women and contrasting a developed country in the global north with a
developing country from the global south, we contribute to the ongoing development of
broadening the base of entrepreneurship theorising from androcentric and northern/western
ethnocentric perspectives.

7.2 Further studies
This paper has explored how the neo-liberal winds have affected institutional reforms in two
contrasting contexts, with a focus on agendas that potentially impact women entrepreneurs.
To discuss how women entrepreneurs themselves perceive these effects, there is a need to
analyse qualitative ethnographic accounts of women entrepreneurs. In the extant literature,
there is still greater knowledge about the perceptions of and effect on women entrepreneurs
in the welfare state context, Sweden, than in the developing country, Tanzania. Hence,
further empirical expirations are needed, particularly in the Tanzanian context. For
example, further studies on the material dimension of the institutional situation have been
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called for (Jones et al., 2013). This includes delving deeper into the impact of contextual
dimensions such as the solidarity amongst women within chamas, collectivist values (Kilby,
2020) andmutual cooperation (Anggadwita et al., 2016).

While the role of the institutional context – and translations – in entrepreneurial
processes is increasingly acknowledged, the primacy of the free market is still taken for
granted. This study indicates a need to bring the effects on gender of ideological agendas
and functioning of markets out of the black box. From a gender perspective, examples of
relevant further questions to ask about markets are: Is such a thing as a women-friendly
market emerging anywhere? In this neo-liberal era with many political changes and great
turbulence, what happens to the relative women-friendliness of states? What happens to the
women-friendliness of states when more facets of society are included in the rationality of
the market?

Will the state in Sweden remain women-friendly and will the Tanzanian and, for
example, other African states become more women-friendly?

While not unique, the contrasting analytical strategy used in this paper could be
used to a greater extent in entrepreneurship studies. We hope to have inspired further
use of it, to expand the scope of methodologies used to understand the context-
dependence of entrepreneurial processes, as called for by Dana and Dana (2005).
Theoretically, the potential of Scandinavian institutional theory for understanding
and explaining entrepreneurial behaviour in various contexts affected by ideas that
travel globally (Czarniawska and Sevon, 2005) is still a route to explore. If the winds
should shift from neo-liberal agendas, what will be the next global ideas to affect
(male and female) entrepreneurs in different countries differently? The call for
sustainability in Agenda 2030 is one example of such global ideas that may be
translated differently in different contexts and also affect entrepreneurs and
gendering processes differently.

Notes

1. Examples of informal institutions are sanctions, taboos, customs, traditions and codes of
conduct. Formal institutions would be, for example, constitutions, laws or property rights.

2. Rwanda and Burundi are the other two nations within the EAC.

3. The country currently has an ambitious, albeit incomplete, agenda for land and natural resources
policy reforms, but the Constitution does not contain any direction in relation to customary laws
(Duncan, 2014).

4. Parental leave for fathers, over and above three days after childbirth, is not on the agenda. The state
does not provide childcare or elderly care assistance. This is provided in the homes by the women of
the family and by kin and/or in exchange for food and housing by young female “house girls”, often
from the home villages.

5. Under colonialism, women’s organisations were restructured with the aim of “civilizing” the
women (Kinyanjui, 2012). This colonial approach and western ethnocentric view of African
women has been criticised as the pre-colonial agency of African women has been highlighted
(Healy-Clancy, 2012).

6. One example was the Support Stockings, who aimed for equal representation in parliament after
the 1994 election. They orchestrated a perception that if this did not materialise they would form
a feminist party. The other parties responded by making more women eligible for election, which
resulted in the Swedish parliament becoming one of the most gender equal in the world
(Bergqvist et al., 2007). Women in Sweden have, thus, used the state and the parliamentary
system for the advancement of women, so-called “state feminism”.
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7. Statistics from the Swedish National Agency for Education have shown that 20% of pre-
schoolers, 14% of children in primary school and 26% of secondary school students were
enrolled in privately owned schools in 2013 (Skolverket, 2014).

8. This critique includes lack of staff in elderly care, lack of reserve capacity in healthcare,
coordination costs due to the diversity of ownership of both pharmacies and organisations
providing health and care services.
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Appendix 1

Table A1.
An overview of the
contrasting countries
understudy

Sweden Tanzania

Population 10.041 million (2018) a 55.451 million (2018)2

Percentage of women in
parliament2

46.1 (2018) b 36.4 (2017)3

GDP/capita (US$) 51,200 (2017)2 3,200 (2017)2

GDP growth (annual%) 2.1% (2017)2 6.0% (2017)2

Life expectancy (years) 82.2 (2018)2 63.1 (2018)2

Gini Index 29.2 (2015)2 37.8 (2011)2

Literacy Total population: 99%
(2017/2018)2

Total population: 78%
Male: 83.2%
Female: 73.1%
(2015 est.)2

Economic base Agriculture: 1.6% of GDP
Industry: 33.0% of GDP
Services: 65.4% of GDP
Industries: iron and steel, precision
equipment (bearings, radio and telephone
parts and armaments), wood pulp and
paper products, processed foods and
motor vehicles (2017)

Agriculture: 23.4% of GDP
Industry: 28.6% of GDP
Services: 47.6% of GDP
Industries: agricultural processing
(sugar, beer, cigarettes and sisal
twine), mining (diamonds, gold and
iron), salt, soda ash, cement, oil
refining, shoes, apparel, wood
products and fertiliser (2017)1

Notes: awww.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/fields/2103.html#136 [Accessed 19 November
2018] http://data.worldbank.org/ [Accessed 19 November 2018]. bwww.indexmundi.com/map/?v=39 [Accessed
19 November 2018]. Percentage of woman in parliament: Proportion of seats held by women in national
parliament (%). Literacy: Adult literacy rate, population 15+ years can read and write, both sexes (%)
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Table A3.
Examples of reforms
and policies affecting
women
entrepreneurs in
Sweden

Before 1990 1990s 2000s 2010s

Deregulation
of capital
controls,
changes in the
tax system to
increase work-
incentives and
autonomy
granted to
central bank a

School
voucher
system
introduced in
1992 b

State-owned
businesses in
banking,
forestry and
pharmaceuticals
sold c

State-owned
businesses in
railways,
telecommunications
and public real
estate sold d

Introduction
of
the
customer-
choice
system in
the public
sector
(including
e.g. elderly
care) e

Implementation
of customer-
choice in
increasing
numbers of
municipalities

Outsourcing
and partial
marketisation
of publicly
funded
services,
starting with
cleaning and
catering

Cuts in social
welfare f

Focus on
entrepreneurship
in schools g

Notes: aThese were small steps and happened under the Social Democratic government and the Minister of
Finance, Kjell-Olof Feldt. (Bergqvist and Lindbom, 2003). bSOU (1992:38). cGratzer et al. (2010), Sundin and
Rapp, (2006), Swedish Public Procurement Act SFS (1992:1528). dGratzer et al. (2010). eSundin and Tillmar
(2010). fGinsburg and Rosenthal (2006), SOU (2008). gBerglund (2013)
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